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AI.iNUNCIATION
Commentary - St. Luke 1:26-38

by
Rev. Man,. Fowler

Fambte -
Disease -
Disaster -
War -
Oppressiort -
tlrc world over
rto jtutice
Order
Purpose
or Peace
anly Caprice

Is God Mad?
ar dead?
Perltaps a lauglt
and we are the joke.
I rhink nol -
Thq, were rigltt
those scoffen -
there is no God
and we are all mad

Tlwy came
the legionnaires
to bring liberation
and justice
thq said thq would
establish law and orden

l4'lnse law,?
Whose order?
For wlwse benefit?

O God
rhey cannot be igttt
mrght is not right.
oGd
tltq cannot be igltt
You must rtot be dead.
Do samethitW God.

ALL NGHT, I WILL.
A YOANG WOMAN
WILL CONCETW ....

O God!
The jalcc gets wone.
Another mouth to feed
another W
to be snuffed out.
We have already
too many babies
to be WI to the sword.
Send yow avenging angel
to slulcc the warld
and at one thwrdentroke
remal<c it all -
there is no other way
ow of this m*s.

A SON OF DAVID HE
WILL BE .,,.

Ah! a Son of David -

i ,i



now I see

a fearless leader

wlnse autltoitY ..'

IVON'T YOI] LET ME
GET N ONE WORD

YES !!!!!
ALL HAMANIW
SEEMS MAD.
WHAT DO YOU WAT,IT

ME TO DO?

RELIEVE YOU

OF YOUR RESPONSIBILITY

FOR LIFE
AND LOW
AND OKDER
AND EACH OTHER?

HAW YOU LOST SO MUCH?

YOT] ARE LOST.

THE FI*AME OF MY SPIRIT

HAS EXPIRED
YOU KNOW NAT
WWT TT MEANS
TO BE MY CHILDREN -
srsrEfiS, BROT'EE?'S

YOIJ WANT IVTE

TO REMOW
YOUR CREATIWTY?
TO ERA,SE CAMPLETELY
MY IMAGE
FROM YAUR SOUL

AI'ID DO YOI]R WORK FOR

YOU?
YOU WANT A LEADER

ON WHOM ALL CAN LEAI{.

WruL THAT MAIG YOA

|TEWARDS, HEIRS,

BROTHERS, SrsrEns?

YES I WLL SEND YOU

A MAN -ONE.
TRIJLY HUMAN
BEGATTEN OF It'tY SPINT
ME - IIE
WHO WNL SHOW YOU AGAIN

WHAT A SON OF MAN IS.

DO YOU WANT MAGIC?
I GTYE YOU NSTEAD

- A Iu{YSTBRY -
THE TRAE HAMANITY
WHICH IS
THE TRUE DTVNITY
FIRST BORN

OF A NEW CREATION

YOTT I.ONG FAR ANOTHER

KNiG DAVID -
I GTW YOTJ A KNG
oF Inw -wHo'
WHEN HE IS UFTED AP

YOA wbL Kt'{ow
YOU ARE I'OWD
AND BENG INVED
PERHAPS I'OVNG.
AAID YOU MARY
WIIL BE
HIS MOTHER

My Gd!

O mY Gd!



The Masthead .|fi,l sympathy, and especially those
by '* who shared a fond memory or

Jeanne Ferris ,"A- an amusing story of my dad.

Lnts or evenrs to choose S ffiil::ff;:,llli lii"l,,x"'
from this December in Bamfield. R send off to Readers' Digest, and
A Community Affairs meeting on ', 

-3 somehow never got around tcr

December 18, the School Christ- $. 
*titing. It goes like this:

mas Concert on December 2Q :
the Volunteer Fire Department .H My dad was a sincere and
Open House on the 22nd, Chan- aS perceptive teacher during his
ukah and the arrival of our .'d* *otking years, held in high re-
friends from Madison on the $ gard by many of his students
23rd, Santa's visit on the 24th, \,4; and fellow educators. My bro-
accompanied by Chi Lins dani- $. ther and I called him Pop, never
ing 'round the moon (read on), :il" naOcfy or Father. Several years
Christmas dinner.and Hanne- 'fr after he retired, I was home for
lore's Dragonlines video on the .1:i a visit and started to call him
25th, the Chrittm"s Bird Count . fi "father". 

-Maybe 
I felt it was the

on the 29th and the New year's -E; thing to do, now that I was over
Eve parties at the Community .H +0 and he was over 70.

Hall and the Hook & Web Pub lq He didn't say anything for a
on December 31. ,"4,,i few days, but finally he asked

Many thanks to Unda Hay- 4L me to please call him '?op"
Iock for the cormorants singing ia",, again, instead of 'Fathel'. With-
on our cover, and to all of you .$. out much thought I asked why,
who contributed to this month's ? ^;- and he replied with his mischiev-
Soundcr. fi ous gnn, frFalher'is the one I

We were called away sudden-. ?:i ask for miracles."
ly in late Novemb
dad died, which *ffi;r* $ I hope your christmas win
sounder is more than a little df be, or was, a warm and peaceful
late this month. I would like to 4$ one, and that your New year
thank everyone who e4pres"o 

, S il[J--ed 
your wildest expecta-
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School Concert
by

Ed Para, Principal

The children of Eric Godson
Memorial School, grades K
through 8, will hold their annual
Christmas Concert on Wednes-
day, December 2A at 7 p.m. in
the Community Hall. The pub-
lic is welcome.

New Teacher
Mrs. Velma Huber from

Qualicum Beach will be replac-
ing Mrs. Pat Lindsay, who is
taking maternity leave, for the
remainder of this school year.
Mrs. Huber has had many years
of teaching experience at all
grade levels. She will be teach-
ing mainly Grades 6, 7 and 8
while in Bamfield.

Betsy's Poem
by

Elizabeth Stalder
Age 4

Wen
It is
Cold
And Cold
And Cold
You bener wear
Your mittens.

phonc 724'5053

{695 N. PARK.DR PORT ALBERT.iI



A Chrisfinas Present

for Chi Lin
by

J.L. St.Alder

It was the week before
Christmas, not that it made anY

difference to Chi Lin. She would
be alone this Christmai, as she had

been alone for many many Years'
No one knew that she lived deeP

in the Cxrmanah woods on
Vancouver Island. The Chi Lin
was a mystical Chinese deer with
silken fur made of real gold and

a long, bushY tail, more like the
tait of a fox than a deer.

Chi Lin had come to Vancower
Island in a dream, because that is
the way all Ctri Lins travel. It
happened that the Ctrinese -gook
at the old Cable Statiot' in
Bamfield dreamed one night about
his home in China. In his dream
he saw the small golden Chi Lin
his grandmother used to tell him
aboul A mystical deer, with eYes

more black than a moonless ntght,
fur more golden than the sun and

a heart which knew onlY kindness.

And since dreaming about a Chi
Lin will make it come tnte, when
the cook woke uP there wa$ one
Chi Lin in Bamfield.

Chi Un did not show herself to
the cook, or to any of the humans.
Instead, she wandered deeP into
the rainforest. There she lived
peacefully beneath an old cedar
snag. Ovls and woodpeckers and

eagles lived in the canoPy above
her. Island deer and cougars,

black bears, squirrels and mink
lived in the woods around her.
None of them paid any attention
to the small Chi Lin; theY had

their own lives to live.
Chi Lin might have lived alone

forever, but one d^y, a week
before Christmas, she was spotted
in the forest by a Bamfield house

cat named Mocha Java. Mocha
was a partly Siamese €t, so

naturally she had been told about
the Chi Lins in China by her Partly
Siamese mother. All ctr, but
especially Siamese, have strong
feelings of familyand tradition, and
all kittens, most especiallY

Siamese, learn the history of the
(continued on Page 36)

lease gire r.rs o call
fr ary Real Estate eoncgrtls.

El Btocl( 8Ros. NATI0NAI ttAL [sTATt

foE vAN BtnGEN
sAttS tt?tt$flr^tlvr
bus. (6041724-3207
res. {6O4)723-6159

urb-tsrnNo RtAtrY trD.
Albemr Mall Eranch, 3550 It
Port Albernr. B.C- V9Y 7lV8



IMPORTANT
COMMUNITY AIIFAIRS

MEETING

MONDAY, DEC. 1g
7t30 P,M.

COMMTJNITY HALL

A solution to the problem of
garbage disposal for Bamfield
seems to be near. There are
some things regarding this issue
that need to be discussed by the
community.

Please make an ellort to
attend.

COMMTTNITY HALL

New Yearts Eve Dinner/Ilance

Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets available to mem-
bers only until December
27, A limit of three tickets
per member.

Member $15 Non-Member 920
Art Budding's Taped Music

No Minors
Bingo cancellcd Dec. 2l and 28.

Larry K. Myres, C.A.
Hedden
Chong
Smtth

Chartered Accountants
Ste. 355, 5655 Cambie St
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ gA4
261-1391: Fax 261-91fi)



THE SHIP$' {,lRE\Vs'

STRIKE IN }""flDERAL

GOVERI.IMtrI\T VESSELS

We are the $hiPs' Crews

WHAT WE DO:

- - We are emPloYed bY the

Government of Canada as

seamen' oilers, equiPment

oPerators' cooks and stew-

ards.

- We work in Canadian

Coast Guard vessels on both

coasts of Canada and on the

Great Lakes' We serve in

ice breakers, buoY tenders'

hovercraft and in Search and

Rescue cutters and motor

lifeboats-

- Our work makes Canadian

waters safer for merchant

shiPs, fishing vessels and

pleasure craft'

- W" work in armed Fish'

eries Patrol vessels which

monitor the fishery resources'
- and in vessels doing oceano-

graPhic research'
I *" work in Public Works

vessels which maintain the

dredging of our navigable

rivers, Ports and waterwaYs'

- We build and service the

public wharf facilities and

iloats uPon which fishing

fleets and Pleasure boaters

depend.

- We work in Canadian

Forces arxiliarY vessels Pro-
viding suPPort services for

Naval shiPs.

- We tow barges, scows, and

gunnery targets' We work in

6l t"ni."ts, Defence Research

vessels, and in deeP sea'

coastal, harbour and fire

fighting tugboats'

THE $TRIKE IS$UE:

- The issue is wages' We

make far less moneY and

enjoy fewer benefits than

other Private and Public sec-

tors shiPs' crew members'

For examPlg a Federal Gov-

ernment seaman receives

$11.68 Per hour' In a similar

position, a Private emPloYer'
-St"o" 

Lines, PaYs $15'53 Per
' hour, a 33Vo increase' B'C'

Ferries PaYs seamen $16'49

per houi, a full 4LVo more

than seamen in Federal Gov-

ernment vessels receive'

-- A fullY emPloYed crew

member of a Federal Gov-



ernment vessel with a spouse
and rwo children receives
little more money each
month than a similar family
on social assistance.
Both families live perilously
close to the poveffy line.
- We want to work and to
receive fair compensation for
our work. We have patiently
worked, under an expired
collective agreement, for al-
most two years.

HOW YOU CAN HELP:

- We would geatly appreci-
ate your suppofi in our strug-
gle for fair wages.

- Piease write or telephone
your local Member of parlia-
ment and express your con-
cern. Request that your
M.P. assisr in getting Treas-
ury Board to sit down at the
bargaining table with mem-
bers of Federal Government
ships' crews and bring this
strike to an end. 

;

FOR YOUR CHR]SII{AS
SHOPPTNG COHYENTENCE I{E TfItL

K,,'OAREAM{|I|WI$
RBSTDENTS

CALL TOLL FREE
723-5641

BE OPEN SUNDAYS 12 TO 5 P.U., DEC.3, 1O, 17 A 24. ltE nrr,r, ru,so ge
oPEN TILI 9 P.U. ON DEC. 1, 4,5, 6,'1, g, 11, 12, 13, 14-, 15.18, 19, 2A, 21, 22, 23'a 29.

SHOP 9:30 TO 5:30 p.lt. ON SATURDAyS,
DEC. 2, g, 16 & 30.

SEISOIY5 GREETNGS
FROM TUE STAFF'AND MANAGEMENT OF

PORT ATBERNI STORE _ 2gO7 - 3RD AVE,

ffi



Red Cross
Carnival - 1989

by
Pat Garcia

The annual Red Cross Carni-

val was held in the CommunitY

Hall on November 18 with good

attendance.
The Branch sincerelY thanks

those who donated raffles, other

prizes, auction foods; those who

irelped in the kitchen, helPed

setting raffle tickets, sideshow

opeiators, auctioneer' runners

and cashiers and all those who

came out to sPend their moneY

and join in the fun!

Revenue $2158'51
ExPenses $ 456'40

$1702.11

Out of the 1989 Carnival

monies we are setting aside

money for a small PhotocoPier
and "Call-'forwarding" at the

OutPost. 
.;

Raf$e Winners

ffist*ty - donated bY S. Cham'

bers - MarY Sewell

Money - donated bY J'S' 
-McMiilan, General Store, Trails

Motel - Dolores Tennant, Deb

Garcia, NancY Sanders

Doll - donated bY Mary Patrick

- Neil Hegstrom
Hamper - donated bY Kamshee

- Hedy DemontignY
Bottle - donated by Bamfield

Marine Station - KathrYn Cook

Container and mixed gas - do-

nated bY Ostrom's - Deb Garcia

Coffee Table - donated bY D'

Hegstrom - Brian McKaY

Piciure - donated bY MurraY

Claughton - Jim Scott

Cake - donated bY Marie
Ostrom - Kirk Robins

Honey - donated bl E. BaYleY -
' John Mclnerney '&,:,

Barbie Soda ShoP - donated bY

J. Garcia - Maggie BYman

Crib TournryPent
First - Gordie Hawkins '
Runner-UP - GarY DrrolinskY

Plaque and Prizes donated bY

Tho Bamfield Marine Station"

. Bamfield Inn and Bamfield

Trails Motel.



IN MY
OPINION

by'

James Ferris, coeditor

I can't believe that another
1.'ear is almost finished and fa-
ther time is ready to pass the
mantle to the next generation.
This has been
a real year
for news and
ntajor change
in the world.
There is real
hope for
peace and
hopefully prosperiry can follow.
Keep your fingers crossed and
perhaps pray a little. Ir might
be possible to pass on something
q'orthwhile to our children.
f. d( *'t *'l *'f * *'r * * *,i t<

The issue of the road wiil
not be solved this year. The
rvhole thing has gone back to
committee for further $Judy. We
have. however, a hope'for a
solution to our garbage problem.
There will be a Community Af-
fairs meeting on December 18 to
discuss the garbage'piroblern'and
Al Benton will put forward the

srtlution th;rt .is to bc ci.rnsidcrrd.
One decision th:.rt u'ill have to
be made is where to locate thc
pickup point. From what Al
tells me. the cost of the serv'ice
will be reasonahle
*****:f***:i<*

I woulcl like to thank Linda
Haylock for the wonderfiil cover
picture she did for this monrh's
issue of the Barkley'Sounder.
The Christmas issue of the
Barklel'Sounder is always spec-
ial for 'us and her cover art
makes this Christmas copy ex-
ceptiC)nal.
,* * ,1. rl.J. * * * !t( rt *

Monica's article in this
month's issue seems to me to be
a really appropriate, thought-
provoking addition to our Christ-
mas paper. I recommend it
highly. Please take the time ro
read it and think about it.
'trF****,F**,F

This is, I think, our seventh
December printing of the Bark-
ley Sounder. We start our eight
year and a new decade next
month and look forward to it.
Jeanne and I want to thank you
all for your support and interest.
We intend to try to make our
journal as interesting as possible
in the coming months.



I}AI\TFIE,LD WEATHER
.by

Peter Janitis

Mother Nature was again lorv

nrofile in November' ProbablY

ls astounded as the rest of the

free *orld watching the haPPen-

ings in EuroPe. PeoPle standing

in line to get some food'

People standing in line to get

some herring. Here in Bamfield

we sure as hec'k didn't have to

was on Novemher I and 9'

There rvas onlv one freezing

temper^ture, that of -1"C (3tfF)
cln the 22nd-

lr{ean lv{aximum - 10-'1"C (50'7"F)

Mean Minimum - '1.8'C (40'6'F)

Mean TemP ' 7.6'C (45.6'F)

[.ast Years mean temPerature

rvas 7.25oC (45"F). There were

no southeasters to speak of ,uet'

There were four daYs with hail'

but no fog'

BURLO I$LAND

stand in line
to get a buck-
et of water.
A full 18.9

inches of rain
tor November
this year.
The average
is 15.5 inches.
Total for the
year so far is

83.88 inches. I
l-ast year
there were 1.01.91

TEMPERATURES
It was very mild. Our ma:ri-

mum temPeratures were alwala

very close to the nations hot

rpott. The high of 14'C (58"F)

:CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
Building * Flenovations

Drywall' Cabinets * Painting

Flemming Mikkelsen
7 2 A-327 0

Clift Haylock
728-3219

Free



A FRTENDLY
REMINDER

by
Monica Odenwald

According to our constitution,
every man has equal rights and
the individual freedom to think.
act and feel the way he so
chooses. This is according to
the laws governing this countrv.
Larv can be defined in many
terms. Here is one; A ntle ar
.fctnrutla govening a furtction or
operation. As humanity's in-
herent drive to survive has
moved him into the 20th Cen-
tury. the hands of time serve
him as a guideline of insight into
who he is and how he formed
the civilization we ate a part of
today.

From the world we see
around us, we can safely agree
that we are moving into times
beyond the basic survival needs,
and into a fast-moving techno-
logical age. Our man-made laws
have helped man to progre$s
and evolve to where he is today.

It is natural to form rules.
There are obviously very exact
laws governing nature, our home,

1t

with all its diversity and com-
plcxit.v-. The sun directs the
growth processes on earth. the
m()on governs the tides and one
may even conclude, ecologicallv
speaking. that we co-exist today
with the millions of species
around us hy the grace of the
governing rules and laws of
nature.

Science is a study which,
through experimenting. helps us
understand how to apply our
developing knowledge of the
natural laws. Through under-
standing and awareness of nature
we can learn to interact with the
infinite forms of life in purpose-
ful ways. This is relative to
who, where and why we are
alive today.

There are three destructive
forces today that have crept into
man's society. Their ingredients
contain no negative force in
themselves. It is how man is
applying them that is creating
destruction of the human body.
They are cigarettes, alcohol and
drugs.

In our democratic society it is
evident our laws bave formed
from the voice of the people.
Democrary works for the good
of the whole. Our problems t



arise when the "whole" decides

something.bacJ is actuallY good'
'fhen the bad is incorPorated

into the societY. For examPle, if

99 people say, "let's poison our--

selves" and one savs "no" the 99

will n'in.
lt sounds like the medieval

days when a communitY would

OetiOe that a Particular ladY was

a witch. As this grew in accept-

ance and PoPularitY among th€

townspeoPle, a decision was

made to burn her at the stake'

Naturally, through the ages

man has develoPed laws which

prevent these savage mistakes'' 
Drugs, alcohol and smoking

poison our sYstem slowlY' It is

tompletelY unnatural for us to

willingly Poison ourselves, and if
these-enemies were introduced

to us as Poisons we ProbablY
would saY, "No, thank You"'

I am amazed that the drug'

drinking and cigarette Problems
are s0 Prevalent in Bamfield'

The battles against tlese Pat'
terns of destruction are so in-

tensely fought in the big cities'

Here, in the very heart of na-

ture, the Poisons have not onlY

faund their waY into our liveso

they govern them, esPeciallY

ambng the Young generation'

With the misuse of nature.

the effects can be devastating'

Lrt's not Pretend we are doing

anything excePt Poisoning our

bodies with these habits and are

clearly showing our children and

neighbours hclw to. as well'

tf You saw a two-Year-old

swallowing a cleaning agent You

would know'it''was too Young to

understand'its environment and

instinctively save its'life. Well,

when we see our Parents, friends

and societY in general Poisoning
themselves are we also among

people too immature or ignorant

io understand what is good in

our environment?
The question is, at this Point

on the Path of self-destruction,

where do we turn for helP? Do

we go with it 0r go without?

Being alive in the 20th Cen-

tury has its challenges! PeoPle

who operate in this societY out

of greitt for financial gain are

whi we battle against. The

major comPlhies are not serv-

.ings mants needs, onlY their own'

TriumPhantlY, man has

moved beYond the basic survival

needs and is alive in a new age'

We are discovering a global

communitY, creating a new iden'

12



titJ' and purpose as a unique
specics.

It's hard not to have the
intluence and power to help you
people out there who are poi-
soning yourselves. It is scary to
be so helpless. It is even more
a battle when you make it im-
portant for us to poison our-
selves, like you do. Of course,
the freedom to choose remains
yours. Good Luck!

{Ijehor&
PAINT CTNTRI LTD.
. FArftlS . Y.ArrPArtxS . StrXl)trtt5
. iLU{r}iCUVIHrft{is t aRI tuPP,ltt
. CtRAMIC tlLt . pAttl trtr'; (;OtTIRACIU'r!.

oLy/nP'k

4?68 TENTH AVTNUE

A. 7?33a24
ffTGENERAL PAINT

MACDERMOTT'S INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

FOR ALL YOUR INSUP,i.NCE NEEDS

BRUN MACDERMOTT
TOHN PAI{AGROT

4gO7 ARGYLE ST., BOX 572

PORT ALBERNI, B.C. VqY 7M9

TELEPHONE 724-3241 FAX 724-7117

t3



CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT

FOR BAMFIELD
by

Alan Burger

For the fourth consecutive

vear there will be a Christmas
'girO Cornt for Bamfield' The

countlwili"b€'',hEld on FridaY'

December 29. You don't have

to be an expert birder to join

one of the Parties who will roam

the beacheJ and woods and boat

arounci the islands counting

birds. CBCs are a fun waY to

g;, ,o know the local birds while

"Iontributing 
to a very imPortant

jlcientific data base'

Each Ye-ar
over a two

'{week Christ-
mas Period
birders all
over North
America Par-
ticipate in

'" over 1550

. CBCs.
Counts in 1988 ranged from. a

low of 15 birds of one sPecles

i (the Raven) at Prudhoe BaY'

Liasta to jte sPecies at Santa

Barbara, California' The high

-

count Ttlr Canada for the Past

6arq y€ars has been in Victoria

with 145 sPecies.

last Christmas we counted

3488 birds of ?0 sPecies within

the 15 mile diameter count

circle. Most of these were water

birds living in estuaries and

inlets and among the islands' but

we also founcl lots of interesting

forest birds. The information

from bach count is sent to the

Audubon SocietY'in"S'ew York

which.publishes the re$ults in the

i.ilrnat .American Birds' This is

itr. g0rt Year that CBCs'tave

t"*n OonL and the huge sets of

data which have accumulated

nrovicle wildlife managers, biol-

tgists and birders with unParal-

.lied data on the distribution
'anO 

PoPulation changes of wild :

birds.
Birds like the Barred Orvl'

' which was rePorted from Bam- :r'

field onlY in the last few Years-'

ur" ,*P"nding their range$ while
16



others such as the similar Spot-
ted Owl are becoming very rare.
Christmas Bird Counts are an
important way of documenting
these changes.

But the most irnportant func-
tion of a CBC is to get people
out to edoy the outdoors and to
learn about some of the local
wildlife.

If you are interested in par-
ticipating on the 29 December,
call me in Victoria (479-9833) or
leave your name at the Bam-
field Marine Station (728-3301).

THANK YOU
OM AND EI-AINE

CHRISTIAN
FOR THE USE OF

YOUR POOL.
MERRY CHRISTMAS

THE BAMFIELD KIDS

>F
_.J BAMFIELD TRAILS.

MOTEL
HOOK & WEB PUB

i tNDooR HEATED POO|_,

SAUNA AND HOT TUB
-1 31 UNITS / KITCHEN AND ISUNDRY

BOX 7, BAMFIELD, B.C. OPEN ALL YEAR
PHONE (604) 728-3231 t

1$
xF=rtffi;YtffisL



TRANSPORTATION
COMMITTEE WILL

RECONSIDER BAMTI'ELD
:{i ACCESS ROAD

Victoria - Rita Johnston, Minis-

Fffit"nsportation and High'

wdys;'todaY announced that the

recommendation to construct an

access rclad to West Bamfield

will be reconsidered-bY the Van'

couver Island Regionbl TransPor-

tation Committee'
Earlier this summer, the

Committee recommended the

constructidn of a road to West

Bamfield ae: one of the Priorities
i" i" submission to the MinistrY

for the Provincial Transportatlon

Plan.
"Those oPPosed to a West

Bamfield access road did not

oresent their'views during the

fubfc hearings," said Johnston'
iand it is ontY fair that theY be

siven an oPPortunity to do so'

th" itt,t" should be reviewed

because there are $trong feelings

on both sides."
. i CurrentlYn West Barnfield is

accessible onlY bY water'

"Public consultation i$ a ma-

jor comPonent in the develoP-

ment of Regional TransPortation

Plans," said Johnston. "We have

to ensure that recommendations

are based on the full range of

public inPut' In this case' the

bommittie will now hear both

sides of the issue before making

a final recommendation'"
The ProPosed access road

around ihe Bamfield Inlet would

link East Bamfield, which is .

accessible bY road, to West

Bamfield. The road would be

approximatelY two kilometres in

length.
bamfield, on BarkleY Sound'

is 94 kilometres west of Port
:*tuerni. '- .- '-

"Earlier this Year, eight Re- : 
"1

gional TransPortation Commit-

iees throughout the Province 1

encouraged Publie inPut to assist

in the develoPment of transPor-

tation reeommendations in each

arcal'said Johnston' 'Thesq' : I

regional recommendations are

oo?-u"iog amalgamated into,4 ,

provincial Plan bY the Ministry

of Tt"ntPortation and HighwaYs' 
io ptouide a frarnework for
pru'nning projects which will take

. 
us into the twenty-first century'"

For further informatiqn' con- :

,uo Public Affairs, 387-3198' 
;
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Abottt tbe artist '..
.{nnc Stcs art tc;le hcs marine biokrp in tht licld'

gip prr4Samrnc at thc Bamtield llrinc Srztion. Hcr

tmr faroritc artistic mcdra ate FKn aqd ink and ratcr

colours. Shc tinds inspiration in thc neturd beautl of

thc Earkle-r'9:und rrca and in thc subtidd flora and

fauna

Tlris 1'crr's crrd dcpicr BradS Beich' r fauturitt

iitc for reaching and r*errch a' the mrrint ritation

Thisl'carntarl.r l.UXl rtudrntsn ilt visit Bndrstlzch

uith thc ficld triP Programme

Seasot

Greetii

Iro

The Director & !

of the Bamfield Marir

,, '.

IOHN MIIIVERNEY CHRI'

LTNDA MATHER NAN(

IACQaIE LEE sHrni
CIJFF HAYLOCK KEVII

RICK MaaLEOD STEVT

RICHARD TNET AL BI

SAIJ'Y CI4RSON HEDI

TANICE DWOLNSIfl BEY I

DEB GARCIA MARI'

NOEMI PREKER KENT

ANNE STEWART I.ORT'

LESLIE RIMMER LISA I

HEATHER BROOK I{ITN
MONICA ODENWALD
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May All Your

Christmas Dreams

Come True

Jhn and Jeanne Ferris
coeditors

The Barkley Sounder

':i':'"

IMPERAL EAGLE CIURTER,S
BiA and Lauie McDermid
would litrc to thank you and
lUish you all a Very Merry

Christmas and a Happy
New Year

*-&Er;t
Station

McINERNEY
CHRISTNEY

:Y PAKAIA
MANSON
IAUSSE
rTON
>EMONTIGNY
,ANS

lsmolr.
{J'IS
IA AMOS
)ftNsoN
LOYD
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BANIFTELD PRESERVATIO
AND DE\TELOPMENT

SOCMTY

'' Kirrv%ovo

Our societY had its annual

general meeting in November,

and following is the new execu-

tive for 1990:

President - KittY UoYd

Vice-President - AmY Phillips

Secretary - Stuart Hall
Treasurer - Undsi Quane

Our major accomPlishment in

1989 was the continuation of

trail clearing in the C-aPe Beale

headlands. This summer the

crew brushed out the trail from

Bamfield to CaPe Beale' We

hope to continue with this Pro-
jeCt ne;c sutrlmer' and also to,

construct a new trail to join the

Cape Beale and Keeha Beach

t u'ilr, so that hikers can make a

circuit from Bamfield'
The Past two Years we re-

ceived funding for the trail Pro-
ject througlr thc'EmPloyment
-Plus" 

Program. To be hired on

this Piogram, workers had to be

receiving Social Assistance and

were hired through that office in

Port Alberni. For the next Year'
we have made aPPlication for
funding from the Environment
Youth CorPs, and if accePted,

we can hoPefullY Provide sum-

mer emploYment for local Young
people. We'lI write more details

in titt spring if wc are accePted'

The SocietY is also sPonsoring

a CommunitY Pride workshoP in

February, 1990. This is a Pto--
gram oiganized and run bY B'C'

Heritage Trust, designed to stim-

ulate interest in Presewing/Pro-
moting various asPects of a com-

munity, and will steer us in the

right direction for acquiring-,

funOing for such Projects' The

types of Projects undertaken are

ui to the communitY to d"-tld*'

Fot tot" inforsration on this

olease sce the article in this

issue called "C.ommunity Pride"'

Our next mcetUrg will be

January 4, 1990, at the school'

New member$ are alwaYs wel-

come; if You are interested

please give one of the executive

a call.



COMMUNITY PRIDE
try

AmY PhilliPs

Those of you who attended
the last Community Affairs
meeting will alreadY be some-

what familiar with the B.C.

Community Pride Program. It is

sponsored by the B.C. Heritage
Trust, Ministry of MuniciPal
Affairs, Recreation and C-ulture
and was created as a rbsult of
"Project Pride", a 1987 task force
on heritage conservation. Its
purpose is to help communities
develop their own heritage re-
sources.

The Bamfield Preservation
and Development SocietY has

made application to this Program
and has been informed that the
proposed date is the weekend of
February 9, 1990. lnvitations
will be issued to all communitY
groups, businesses and members

of local government for re-
sponse.

Step one in this Process is a
workshop entitled "IJt's Get
Organized". In this worlchoP,
"players from key organizations
in your community bring fonrard

issues that concern them and the
communiry. We helP You iden-
tify the key issues and turn those

issues into objectives and an

action plan."
The format for the weekend

is as follows:

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8
- The four facilitators of the
workshop will arrive in Bam-
field on Thursday afternoon.
They will book (and Pay for)
their own accofitmodation.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9

- Friday morning the facili-
tators tour Bamfield to get a
"feel for the community".
They would like to see our
weak points as well as our
strong.

- Friday afternoon they Put
their heads together to Plan
their approach to the work-
shoP.

- Friday evening they Provide
a presentation of the Pro-
g[arrt.:, This is open to any
and all interested individuals
who care to attend. They
will bri;f us on the outline of

' the workshop and what we

can expect to accomPlish.

This will be an opportunity
for those not attending the 

D



workshop to ensure that their
feelings and concerns are
considered.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10

- Saturday is a daylong
workshop, led by the four
trained facilitators Provided
by the Heritage Trust. Par-

ticipation is optimum at 20 tc)

25 people, "including reason-
able representation of key
community leaders". In a
letter of thanks from the
District of Burnaby regarding
their Community Pride Work-
shop, AJderman Drummond
states, "We particularlY aP-

preciated the fact that the
objectives of the workshop
were clearly laid out at the
beginning and that short Pre-
sentations were followed bY

active participation opportun-
ities for the group".

The following is the list of
"key community leaders" (without
names) we have come uP with
to date. If you feel anY organ-

ization is missing, Please contact
us as soon as possible.

Regional Director
Regional District
Ohiaht Band
Fire Department

(1)
(1)
(2)
(1)

Coast Guard (1)
Parks Commission (1)
Water Board
Red Cross

^A,.P.C.
Chamber of Commerce (1)
Community Hall (1)
l,ocal Historian (1)
Church (1)
School
B.M.S.
B.P.D.S.
Media

(1)
(1)
(s)

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

Businesses (2)
W. Bamfield Resident (1)
E. Bamfield Resident (1)
S. Bamfield Resident (1)
Grappler Resident (1)
Summer Residents (1)
Lodging Facilities (2)
Artistic Community (1)
Other (3)

AII 5 members of the AP.C.
have been included. In some
cases the residcnt representatives
could have businesses as well.

You will note that the total
here is 35. It is expected that
some individuals may represent 2
of the above and that others
may simply be unable to attend.
Also, some individuals may not
represent any of the above but
may wish to attend an)'\pay. The
final registration list wiil be sub-

21
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mirted to Al Benton to ensure il
is a fair and accurate representa-
tion of the entire community.

Mqre information will be

supplied in the near future. If
vou are keen to attend the
workshop please make your
feelings known, either to the
Chairperson of your organization.
to the Bamfield Preservation and

Development Societv directlY, or
to our Regional Director. As
we start compiling the list (and
making phone calls!) it will
make it much easier if we have

some idea of your interest. This

must be a well rounded, cooper-
ative effort on behalf of the
citizens of Bamfield in order for
it to be effective. Please do
your utmost to ensure that your
organization (or whatever!) is

represented. It ought to be a

very interesting day!
For more information, or to

register for the,lryorkshop, Please
contact Amy Phflfips, Bamfield
Preservation and Development
Society at 728-3447 or AI Ben'
torq Regional Directot at 728'

I

:

L
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t
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B.I/.F.D ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS OPEN

HOUSE

T-RIDAY, DECEMBER
8 P.M.

AT THE
FIREIULL

APPETIZERS AI,{D

REFRESHMENTS
AVAIIABLE

))
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MIKE IIARCOURT
Leader of the

Official OPPosition

"Get tough with big Polluters"

Environmental Protection
runcler the Socreds is like the

rveather - lots of talk about it,
hut little ever changes.

Witness the recent closure nf
the fisheries in B-C.'s Poisoned
cctastal waters. Commercial
crab, oyster, clam and shrimP

fishing have been banned in
eight areas, all adjacent to PulP
or saw mills. Our coastal com-

munities have taken another
knockdown blow - fishermen,

aboriginal peoPle, and residents

rvith their livelihoods put at risk,

and their families' health threat-
ened.

They're paying for Socred

neglect of our environment. Just

weeks ago the environment min-
ister belittled the pollution prob-

lem in Howe Sound, where a
similar shellfish ban alreadY

exists. He insists the Problem is

not urgent and saYs Pollution
will be dealt with in a few Years'
time. 26

Excuses and the old stone-

walling won't work. Our envi-
ronment and fisheries can't wait,
and neither can the peoPle of
this province. British Columb'
ians no longer trust the Vander
Zalm government to Protect our
environment. TheY know the

Socreds lack the political will to
get tough with the big corPorate
polluters and clean uP our Poi-
soned walers.

People are telling me enough
is enough. Enough with the
gimmicky public relations.
Enough with the fake newscast

ads on the nightlY news. lt's
time to stoP slaPPing big Pol-
luters on the wrist and start

slapping them in jail.
B.C. pulp and PaPer does $3

billion in business each Year.
The industry & moving towards
pollution abatement. But in the

meantime, some mills continue
breaking the rules and Poison-
ing our water, while reaPing

profit. It's those mills, thumbing
their noses at the rest of us,

who must be immediatelY

stopped.
New Democrats are demand-

ing pulp mills that fail to comPlY

with current pollution guidelines

be forced to post a $50 million



Enr.ironment and Economic
Prc.tection Bond. The provincial
government can then draw on
that fund to monitor, prevent.
and where necessary launch
immediate clean-up of contami-
nation. The fund could also be
used to quickly compensate Brir-
ish Columbians whose living
suffers by pollution.

Only polluting mills would be
required to post a bond. These
bonds will shake up the industr-v,
provide clean-up funds, and
prevent further contamination of
our environment.

The.v'll also send a clear
mcssage t() One and all that
British Columbians won't st;rnd
firr anything but the highest
standard of environmental prcl-
tection. Our families and our
children deserve it. We demand
it. now.

!I'!]!E[\L\J\\I

BE$T zuYS .-FIGHT NOW
We are cleaning out

dF1989 outboards at unbelievable savings.

ALSO - New 1990
available at 1989 pricing - including
the ALL NEW 190 Fishing Machine

CALL US FOR DETAILS



The follou'ing letter was Pro-

itletl tti xit*' I'taYd' wc feel
thai it is worth printtttg 'itt or'der

rc prot'oke some thaught aYoyS

ilise'of us who live"'on'and lot'e

iis beautiful kland'

Fellow Island Resident:

There is a growing consensus

that unless we soon take drastic

measures to change the waY we

relate to our.natural environ-

ment, our Planet earth may not

long be able to suPPort human'

animal and Plant life'
We believe that Vancouver

Island could become a model

communitY for the world in its
effort to h-eul the Planet' Al-'
thoush some changes in lifestYle

1' *uy-b" necessary' we feel that

we could learn to live in har-

.mony with nature while enjoYitg
'a cclmfortable standard of living'

Vancouver Island is incrediblY

beautiful, with a great varietY of

ecosystems and landscaPes' It is

a seParate; defined area close. to

u *uiot urban centre but cush-

ioned bY the gentle Pace of the

Gutf Islands. Though we have

caused much scarring of the

land, there' are Still unsPoilt

areas. The island attracts new

residents from all over the world

who recognize something sPecial

in our natural environment and

are attracted bY the qualities of

a more gentle lifestYle. Within

the past Year. environmental

u*ui.n.tt has grown dramaticallY

as shown bY the Chamber of

Commerce Poll that indicated

89Vo af the Victoria business

communitY favored saving the

Carmanah ValleY; bY letters to

the:editor dailY addressing envi-

ronrnental concerns; and bY the

city's Economic DeveloPment

Commissioner ProPosing that

Victoria establish an Inter-
national Centre for Environ'

mental EnterPrise. Tourists and

other visitors urge us to Protect
the beautY of the island which

they recognize as so unique'

While much restoring, mend-

ing, nurturing and Preserving-of
thi natural environment on this

island is urgentlY needed, we

know that this healing is Pos-

sible.
Through researchn demonstra-

'tion, education, and cooPeration

we could learn how to heal and

protect our environment in waYs,

ihat also supPort the economY of

the island.
28
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We are writing this letter to
plant seeds of hope. of possibil-
ity. of long life.

We invite you to:
* Think about this concept.
* Become more conscious of
the choices you make in vour
daily life regarding:
* waste, recycling and per-
sonal uses of our natural
resources;

- your appreciation and
awareness of the natural
world;

- ways that you do or could
personally contribute tcl the
healing of our island.

* Irt your imagination create
visions of how we could all
mqlle our island a model for
the'world.

* Share this letter with some-
one.

Signed,
Lynne Shields Linda Bocking
Wilhelm Boepple J. Selby Saluke
Elizabeth Hughes Diana McMinn
Kathy Saluke Michael Bocking
Jordan Hughes John H. Shields
Nanry McMinn Eric Shields
Donald Ballard Jennifer Lowen

Lynne Shields
clo #lA3-1803 Douglas Street,
Victoria, B.C. V8T 5C3

CAPE BEALE
WEAT}IER

by
Norbie Brand

Principal Lightkeeper

TEMPERATURES
Mean Maximum ... 10.4"C
[{ean Minimum ... O.Z"C

EXTREMES
The maximum was 12.5'C

(54"F) on November 1, 3 antl 9.
The minimum was 2"C (36"F)

on November 22.
Precipitation for November

was 388.8 mm or 15.4 inches of
measurable rain. There were
only four days without rain.

In 1.988 the Mean Maximum
was 10.TC and the Mean Mini-
mum was 5.5?C. Precipitation
wa.s 610.9 mm or 24 inches.

It was a bit cooler and a lot
more rain fell from Ql sky than
this year.

29



I\{ARINE IJFE
ART CALENDAR

r990

A Seasonal DiarY lllustrated bY

British Columbia and Alberta
Artists. |'

The Barnfield Marine Station has

put together a Marine Life Cal-
cndar to promote 1'ear'round
interest and concern for the

marine environment. The calen-

tjar features drawings that were

selected from over 1000 entries

in a marine art contest held in
celebration of Environment
Week 1989, which was oPen to
all B.C. and Alberta residents.
The limited edition calendar
combines the art with informa'
tion on marine organisms and
seasonal marine events. The
project was sponsored bY the

Bamfield Marine Statioh, Envi-
ronment Canada, Chevron Ca-

nada Ltd., Chevron Canada
Resources and Gastown Printers
Ltd.

If you would like to receive one

of these calendars, Please send a
cheque or money order, PaYable

to W.C.U.M.B.S., for $4.([] Plus
$1.25 postage and handling tbr
each calendar ordered. On

orders for more than 4 calendars

the station will invoice for Post-
age.
Please send orders to:

The Bamfield Marine Station
Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180

t
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ECCE HOMO!

There is this
about Christmas -
Ane man
who told us
how to live -
One man
who formed laws
with na claurs.

He took Greed
and wrung it dry.
He placed Pomposity
in its penuilous
niche and,
with lhe clear eye
ol a ehild, excrsed
falsehood from
his creed
ot living.

One man
wlro shook the earth.
One man
whose simple birth
endowed the
human mind
with lhoughts
beyond lts
animal origin.

He gave us this -
the world can be changed -
the juggernaut
of power unhinged -
the light of kindness,
justice, and charity caught
and exploded in lhe minds
of a million men -
again -

again -
and again

and this vast plan
required

but one Mqn!

- Pat Grace

3t



LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS

Mr. Jim Ferris
Editor
Barkley Sounder
Bamfield. B.C.

Dear Sir:

The garbage situation in
Bamfield is obviously a total
disgrace and is indicative of ol
krcal government's complete la
of concern. initiative, and re-
sponsibiliry to the residents arr
tax payers of Bamfield.

Although tax payers of Ban
field are severely assessed in o
contributions to highways, scho
ancl Regional and Provincial I

coffers, we receive, in return, I
absolute minimum of services. ;

Parents raising money for a r,

school basketball and the futun ii

elimination of garbage service ;

leads me to believe that we
residents must now make our
government offibiah accountabl

The Socred government is
constantly advocating "User Par
and the $ame theory should
apply to Bamfield. At presenr
to my knowledge, the Provincir

and Fedcral institutions, and
societies ar€ not contributing to
the local tar base. This could
possibly include the Marine Sta-
tion, Coast Guard, Red Cross,
Pachena Band. School properties
and Federal l{arinas. Although
this very large group of people.
not including the hundreds of
transient spoft tishermen,
draggers. gill netters and general
public are conceivablrv the major-
itv "users" of the Bamfield re-
sources. the,v" migtlt be contribut-
in_e little or nothing to maintain
these services. lnstead of a
broad tax base including all '

users, we are left with a crushing
tax load carried on the shoulders
of the remaining few unfortunate
souls that are trying to make a
living and a life in Bamfield.

I cytld be completely wrong
in my theory and the Marine
Station could well be paying
their $100,0{i0 land tax and Pac-
hena their $200,000. If I am
right, however, don't count on
ne to roll over and contribute
their share of a new garbage
tax. I trust I will not be alone.

Thank you for your time.
Yours sincerely,

Mike Hicks



Dear Editors:
I would like to take this

opportunity to thank the com-
munity of Bamfield for its won-
derful support of my concert at
the United Church on October
28. It was a great pleasure for
me, Jack and David to perforiii
in front of such a responsive and
friendly audience.

Special thanks to Mdi$diet
Andrews, Ebba Jennings and
Kay Monrufet and also to those
who made the reception after-
wards such a success.

Sincerely
I-eta Mary Mercer

Why not send a Christ'
mas stft of a one year
subscription to the

Barkley Sounder?
The Sounder mnlces an

ent ertaining informative
gift of news and views

from Bamfield that will
arrive on the doorctep of
your loved ones in time

for Christmas and for the
year of 1990.

To ordqr for yourself
or for your ftiends, caII
us at 728-3267 today.

We will include Sea-

son's Greetings and a gift
card in your name.

ACIFIC



Free
CL/ISSIFIED

Advertising

WANTED!
HOUSEKEEPE& NANNTY

OR ANY DOMESTIC JOB.
PLEASE CALL GISEI"A
LEHMANN AT 728.3436

OR LEAVE A NOTICE AT
THE POST OFFICE.phone: 728-3267

GERARD JN{SSEN
M.L.A.

' Victoria
Legistative Buildings
viJtoria B,c' v8v 1x4

TelePhone 387-5004

Constituency Office
4859 Johnston Road

Port A1berni, B.C' VgY 5Vl2

Te1ePhone 724-4454
Home r6lePhone 752-1212

Office Hours
10to1andZto5
Monday thru Friday

SUPPORT RESEARCH
PTEASE REPART WHAI.E,

.PORPO'SE AND DOWHI'N
:SleXfruCS TO|J'FREE TO: 1-

iao-gga-agg2, AND srRAt"D-

illes oR trEr E tTAftJcLE'

ME {fS TO: 756'7777'

F-F)R SAf't

THREE BEDROOI4 HOBILE
HOME
PLUS

ADolTJl& 

'ERVI'ED
*9Xo*Jtff*ikAPEb 

LoT.

95t1,900.00 -- ^
PHONE 728-5355 AITER 2
p'.l,t -- nno IIEEKENDS .



FROM THE
LIGHTHOUSE

PINE NUT BARS

3/a cup Unsalted Butter
Vz cup sifted Icing Sugar
1 cup flour
* cup liquid Honey
2 teaspoons l-emon Juice
1 cup sliced Almonds or
chopped Hazel Nuts
7: teaspoon Almond Extract

In a large
bowl cream
together Yz

cup of the
butter and the
icing sugar.
Stir in the flour. Pat the mix-
ture into a square nine-inch cake
pan. Bake at 350PF for about
12 minutes, until golden.

While that is baking, in a
small pan melt the rest of the
butter. Stir in honey and lemon
juice. Bring to a boil, stirring
constantly. Remove from heat,
stir in nuts and almond extract.
Spread the mixture over the hot
baked layer and return it to the

oven for about 15 minutes at
350'F until it is golden brorvn.

Cut into squares while it is

hot. Irt it cool in the pan. If
desired, you can drizzle a little
melted chocolate over it.

CONGRATTII,ATIONS
to Stuart Hall and Agnes
Caravati on the birth of their
new daughterr'Sonia Rose Hall.
Sonia was born in Victoria on
November 25, 1989 and weighed
7 pounds 8 ounces at birth.

She joins sisters Sach4 age 6
and Alisson, age 4 as the young-
est member of the happy family.35



(continued from Page 4)
world as they drink their mother's
milk.

Mocha Java was a long
from home, looking for just
right mouse to put under

way
the
the

Christmas tree for her human
friends, the ones she called
lapcats. With them, Mocha was
a gentle little purrbelly with a
Siamese face and very {idy white
paws. But now, in the woods, her
ears were back and she was a
hunter, concentrating all her
energies on shadows and rustling
noises and tiny, qrhisker+hin
squeaks. And that was how she
came to see the Chi Lin, who was
warming herself in a shaft' of
sunlight.

Mocha crept up quietly, and
said, in her very best Chinese,
which had a definite Siamese
accent, "Greetingp, mlntical Chi Lin,
from your Siamese friend, Mocha
Java.tt ,.

The Chi Lin opened her deep
black eyes $o wide that Mocha saw
the midnight stars.. Then she
lowered her eyes and touched her
golden muzzle to the ground and
said, "Greetings. Please excuse my
voice. I have not spoken Chinese
to anyone for a very long time."

lYou arg a Chi Lin, aren't you,n

said Mocha. "My mothei iold me
about your mother and father. She
said that Chi Lins only work their
magic to be helpful, and that it
takes many Chi Lins to create
magic. Where are the others? Is
your herd nearby? I would love
to see a thousand Chi Lins!"

Chi Lin lowered her eyes and
moved out of the shafl of sunlight.
It seemed to Mocha that the
woods was dark, as if a rain cloud
covered the sun.

"I have no magic here. There
are no other Chi Lin's on
Vancouver Island. Please go. You
are making me sad" said Chi Un.

Mocha Java didn't know what
else to say, or what else to do, so
she turned away and walked back
towards Bamfield. Once she

-stopped ahfflooked back, but there
was no €hi Lin to be seen in the
forest

. On Christmas eve Mocha found
a fine, fat forest mouse and Ieft it
under the Christmas tree for her

HANSON AND KENYON
British Columbia Land Survcyors

Michacl H. Harson. E.c.l-.s.
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Iegal and Topographic Sumeying
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Ruilding Siting and Lacation
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lapcats. She didn't kill the mouse
because she wanted her lapcats to
have fun with it, just like itre Oia.
She wondered why they didn't ever
s-eem to play with mice. Maybe
that was something they only did
when she was outside. She siayed
up most of Christmas eve night,
keeping an eye on the ,ourJro
it would $till be under the tree on
Christmas morning.

^ The family dog put his
Christmas present under the tree
as well. The dog's name was
Terramuggus, and he was the most
faithful dog in the whole world.
He wanted to do everything and
qo everywhere with his people.
This made sense to him Oecause

!e thought he was people too.
For Christmas he dug up one of
his very best bones, one wtrlch traO
b_een aged in dirt for many months.
He lwed the aroma of tirat bone,
and knew that his people would
enjoy chewing it. He thought the
mouse Mocha brought in 

-was 
a

bad idea.

- _ '\ilhy give a mouse to people,
Mocha?" asked Terramug&rs.t?eople are people, and dogs-are
people roo, and we peopl- fike
bones. We people do not like
lir", , thank you very Euch.,'
Terramuggus always tried to be

polite, even to cats.
'The mouse will be a big hit

with the lapcats," argued Mocha.
"Just you nait and see!,'

So Terramuggus waited, and
Mocha Java waited, and the mousq
well, it waited too. Near daybreak
the mouse fell asteep wheri it lay
hidden behind the rather muddy
bone,- 

tenamuggus fell asleep on
the chair where he didn't beiong
and even Mocha Java fell ashe!
at her guard post.

The mouse had a small, happy
dream rhat he was home 

^iiiiwith his family and frienOs.
Terramuggus dreamed that he
cgul! tallq just like peopte, and
that he was our in the yird with
ev€ryone, talking and chasing
sticks.

Mocha Java had an unusual
dream. She remembered the
!o"ly Chi U& deep in rhe
C.armanah fores! and sht dreamed
that a tlrousand mysticat Chi Lins
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rode into Bamfield with Santa

Claus. Some were riding on

Santa's sleigh, some were riding on

Santa's pack, some were helPing

the reindeer Pull the sleigh and

some were Prancing in circles

around the full moon as Santa

rode under it. The whole night

sky was filled with the golden glow

of th" thousand Chi Lins, and the

kindness that they carried so lightly

sparkled and fell like mist into the

hearts of all the laPcats sleePing

in Bamfield" It was a wonderful

dream, and Mocha Purred in her

sleep.
SuddenlY there was laughter,

and running and screaming too'

The children were uP! TheY found

the bone and scared the mouse

and hugged the dog and cat' It
was a giotiout Christmas morning!

Detp in the Carmanah forest,

tbe Chi Un awakened. She looked

out from her bed under tlte trees

and what do You think she saw?

A thousand Chi Lins! Brought

to Vancouver Island bY Santa in

Mocha Java's dream.

The Chi Lins will alwaYs be

here now, to keeP the first Chi Un
from bping,lonelY. TheY live leeP
in the C-armanah forest,'lirnd are

never seen bY anyone' exc€Pt

perhaps Mocha Java and other,

partly Siamese cats. Their magic

is felt occasionally, bY PeoPle who

wander into the forest and feel the

kindness in a warm shaft of
sunlight.

mist into Your heart. 
1

If you are ever camPing in the

woods on Christmas eve' and look
up into the cold night skY' You may

hear a tinkling of bells, and a faint
voice crylng, "On Dasher, on

Dancer, on Prancer and Vixen!"

If you look closelY at the ring

around the moon, You may see a

golden glow as the first Chi Lin

ieads the thousand Chi Lins uP

and around Santa's sleigh, then uP,

up and around the Christmas

moon. If You sit very still, You

may feel the kindness that theY

carry so lightly sparkle and fall like

0strom's fr,lachine $hop Ltd.

Fishermen's guPPlies ' Hardware

lmperial Products " Marine Railway
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DRAGONLINES
Documentary Myth

Video

lVriterlDirector: HANNELORE
Producer: I(AREN LEE

1988 was The Year of the
Dragon.

A British C,olumbia Kite
Team represented Canada at the
International Kite Festival in
Weifang Shandong Provincg
China.

Documentary footage from
China and the Queen Charlorte
Islands, British C-olumbia, is
Iinked by the voice of the Mythi-
cal Dragon in the vrUeo
Dragonlines.
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The Western Dragonkite
travels from the North American
Westj'Coast to rise over Tian An
Men Square in Beijing.

The Dragon, unencumbered
by human concept of time, re-
flects on echoes from the past,
remembering the sounds of an-
cient Chinese Civilization through
the melodies of the ancient pi;a,
the sounds'of the Culturil Rev- 

'

olution through the words of
Chairman Mao.

The success of the British
Columbia Kite Team is woven
rlto a glimpse of conremporary
China emphasizing communica-
tion and cooperation between
peoples from East and West.

This film, nnitten and di-
rected by Hannelore, a woman
well known by many in Bam-
field, will be shown on CBC the
evening of December 25 at 6:30
p.m. Don't miss it!



REGIONAL DISTRICT
RBPORT

by
AI Benton, Reg. Director

The major item of interest
this month is that old favourite -
Garbage. I have been able to
convince the Regional Board
that we be allowed to truck our
garbage to Port Alberni. Now
we have to establish a site for a

Transfer Station.
I have asked Jim Ferris to

set up a Community Affairs
Meeting fcrr Monday, December
18, and I will try to have John
Hornquist from the Regional
District here. John supervises
both the Alberni Valley Landfill
and the West Coast landfill for
the Regional District. The plan
is to ask for tenders on a five
year term to construct the Tran-
sfer Station and to provide the
hauling service. It is also likely
that we will initiate some recycl-
ing, at least for glass and paper.
Financially, the project looks
feasible as long as we can get
financial contributions from the
Ohiat Band, the Marine Station,
Parks Canada, MOT and Small

t0

Crafts Harbours. I'll have more
details on the l8th.

On page 73 in this paper you
will find an article on the Com-
munify Pride Project which is

scheduled for February. I must
admit to treing a bit cynical as

to how effective it will be, but it
is your input which will deter-
mine whether it works or not. I
urge you all to get out and
participate in the program.
There are an increasing number
of problems which are facing our
community and must be solved
somehow.

As this is my last column of
the year, I'd like to take this
opportunity to wish you all a
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year. I hope the 1990's
will be a happy and prosperous
time for both you as individuals
and the Community of Bamfield.
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BAMFIELD CEI{TBNNIAL
PARK REPORT

by
Eileen Scott

Clearing of one acre in the
park was done in 1985. At that
time we did not have the necess-
ary funds to clear away all the
debris and logs that had been
pushed off to the sides and
finish the job properly. In 1988
this was accomplished and a
drainage ditch was put in and by
1989 we were in a position to
go ahead and install playground
equipment. Two gazebo's were
built in the summer of 1987.
We added a chimney to one and
roofed the other with shingles.
The logs that were cleared from
the park were dumped and
pushed over the edge of the
area down below. It was then
graded and gravelled and used
as an additional camping area.
The residential parking area was
also enlarged and graded. This
is used by Grappler residents
and they pay a fee of $25 a
year. We are still maintaining
the pit toilets that have been

there for many years. This
situation is becoming a problern
in the summer and especially
now that we have the children's
playground. We hope to have ir
remedied by next year.

In 1987 we applied for and
received a lottery granr. They
pay one third of the cost of any
approved project. Our grant
was for $5,683. This was paid
to us in to instalments, one for
$2,841 when half or our project
was completed and the balance
when the playground equipment
was installed. AII donated la-
bour, equipment and materials
used were counted as money
earned. Unskilled labour was
credited at $8/hour and skilled
labour at $16/hour. Our final
total under that category came
to $9,6&[. We raised $6,654.38
from camping and parking fees,
raffles, dances, regal sales etc.
Donations from B.C Telephone,
the Chamber of Commerce,
MacMillan Bloedel, the Bamfield
Community Hall and some pri-
vate individuals amounted to
$1,227.51. The cost of land
clearing was $9,080 and the
Playground equipment cost
$9,470.68.
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There are no outstanding
debts and the bank balance

stands at'$-1,840.
For'the' Coming, Year we want

to add sixrmore'Picnic tables

and install trvo more'Pieces of
playground equiPment, the teeter

totter and the sPring elePhant.

We have these two items here

in Bamfield and theY have been

paid for. Sand has to be Put
under the playground area and

the rest of the Park needs to be

raked and grassed. We have

the grass seed' and that is also

paid for. we would like to bull-
doze out a few more camPing

sites along the bottom road-

This would imProve the area

and make it a lot easier for the

collector.' The original Bamfield

Centennial Park sign that was

carved by Nelson Duncan is to
be moved to the entrance of the
park where it can be seen.

Public flush toilets should
be installed. These could be

built from blocks and have a
central drain for easY cleaning

with a hose. We would also

incorporate a storage shed for
park equipment. We have hro
sources that we could turn to for
grants but first we must come

up with an estimate for this 
42

projeet and then we will aPPIY

and see how we make out. We
will tffithe l,ottery again.

The West' side lq!s, for Park-
land are still in the surveY stage.

We understand tirat we will be

getting this propertY, but we

have to pay for the surveY which

will be $3000. Bruce Scott at

one time promised $1000.00
towards this 'andrwe will be
receivingi ' $lm from the Fi-
nance Committee.

CHRISTIVIAS E\IE
SERVICE

SUNDAY - DEC. T7

4:00 P.M.
The Christmas story with camls
and candlelight You are invited
to attend.
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PHONE 723.6812 cl 4780 TEBO AVE.

lberni Curtom utoB Ird

C.i.s

. Complete Collision Repairs & painting
! :2;rL *t!g!',r st3pres. Bcar.t. 8uSeS. LOgg,ng IruCkS & ,-iti t.s t tt,.i.

lilodern Frarnr rnd Mcasurtng Equlpment Fibreglass

Repair

f- r(

AL AxO LOXC Ott?axct a(rto I
HlrYy putrt.Totvn{c I lrcovElv

f oR 24-HOUR
TOITI NG

Phonc ?21-5091

Call Us Tod ?y.*we'il Get The Job Done RighilTHEIRI.SCATTILASEB /4\ ;
- Desqned Io Sotve Yo.lr L!4oe:Dodr. Rear End. Froru End. Mecpherson qy tjlr

stru:i{ougrng Molorvoue! &acxet cov.,Area,Feoder,Doora autoloovl'rfirs,fiorp
l',htooy Atgnlrent ftootefns !t r\,t ,l A r ^4780 rebo. porr Atberni 723-6812

i Aherni Truck & Tractor Sho

l\.-

Belore Alter
The new 4,4AA sq.ft. Truck Shop is equip.
ped with a 7-ton Crane and has the capa-
bilities to handle maior or minor repairs
and custom painting of any large com-
mercial uehicles such as blgin{ trucks,
buses, tractors as well as motdrnornes,
campers, qt0..

emeryrtrl'*ordScrvicc

FEf,6
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Registration
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